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STARS IN OUR CROWN--

COLLEGE UNION 4 CAFETERIA

by Louella 0. Linker

TO BE CLOSED JULY 2nd, 3rd, Uth

Davidsonians returning from a big

Uth of July weekend need not become de-

pressed, disillusioned, distilled or
otherwise disenchanted, for they will

hardly have time to rest up from their
excesses and peel before they will have
another weekend of play.
>

THE SOCIAL ACTIVITY OF A DAVIDSON
S. S., SUMMER FROLICS, WILL TAKfc PLACE
ON THE UNION TERRACE, riOHE CR -LESS.
THE DANCE ITSELF WILL BE ON SATURDAY
NIGHT, JULY 9 FROM 8:30 TO 11:30 P. M.

Mr. C. Shaw announced today that the
College Union will close Friday, July 1
at U:30 p. m.; it will reopen Tuesday
morning, July 5.
The last meal before the holidays
will be served Friday, July 1, at the
lunch hour. The cafeteria will resume
activities on Tuesday morning also. The
Snack Bar will, or course, be closed
throughout the extended weekend.

The attire suggested is semiformal. The ladies will be respectable

THE

in anything from Christian Dior's
latest creation to a sun-back dress.
Gentlemen, Davidson or other varieties,
need not bother with having back straps
on their trousers, for they will have
on a coat (and tie).
MUSIC WILL BE PROVIDED BY A 5PIECE COMBO FROh TH-. BILLY KNAUPF
BAND FROM CHARLOTTE. Believe it
or not, this number is a considerable
increase over last summer's combo, and,
accordingly, the tickets will be 01.50
for the couples and 1.00 for stags.
TICKETS ARL BEING PRINTED AND WILL
GO ON SALE ON TUESDAY, JULY 5»

The atmosphere will be provided by the nature surrounding the
Union Terrace and the Summer Activities
Committee. The latter promises us intimate little tables with red and white
checkered table cloths. Lighting
effects will come to us via the moon and
candle light.
The Committee will arrange for

light refreshments, and if you

and/or

your "ferane fatale" wish to indulge in
heavier fare, there will be waiters
available to take your orders and bring
them up from the soda bar. A program
of local talent is also being arranged.

Be sure to get a date for July

9th over this coming weekend. And I'll

tell you next Wednesday in my column who
is taking me to the dance. SEE YOU
THEREI

Editor: Jim JNarshall
Contributing Editorss

Sarah Adams
Jack Bivins

BREAK1

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
at

9
1* Sandwiches, punch, etc.
■

CINEMA CORNER—
by

Four

Eyes

If you like movies about a tall, blonde
model who is simultaneously beat, chloroformed, and drowned in a bathtub, then
you will love ..NAKED CITY, which will be
showing at the neighborhood Union AGAIN
TONIGHT AT 10:00 P. M. AFTLR THE BREAK.

Since the movie is free you cannot
complain that you only get to see the
aftermath of the model's wordly life
(i. e.: a companion's silk pajamas which
were calously left oehind in her Park
Avenue apartment.)
Nevertheless, A riAKLD CITY is a
realistic picture of various social
strata aid the leveling influence of
sex and crime thereupon. It is somewhat of a commentary on the ways and
means of the big city.
Barry Fitzgerald is delightful as
usual, and with the exception of Don
Taylor who is the de- onair young
detective with an apparently normal home
life, the other characters are stock.
Comic relief is afforded by a middleaged schizophrenic who always has a
lead on the latest tabloid murder.

Incidentally, unless you relish
seeing a bird called a roadrunner battle
a rattle snake, you might elect to miss
he short subject.
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SCANDAL

First of all we want to wish "Happy Birthday" to CARROLL JENKINS and BILL HOME who
celebrated their 22nd and 21st birthday respectively and respectfully this past week,
BOBBY JOE KEY is taking the fatal step this Friday. We will want you to clue us in
on hos you like the "Ball & Cbain" life, Bobby.

—

—

Reports are coming in that Singing SAMMY PLIERS is going on a diet. Don't get too weak
to play that piano, boyt
somebody take that
BO ABERNETHT is still trying to sell his car. Pleaes
Please
thing off his hands. Highest bidder so far has offered >""5.00. Can you top that?

...

Tragedy
We lost one of our co-eds this week. We all hated to see BLCKI DEAL leave
us after first semester. Some felt that she might have converted STUART COLLINS, given
three more weeks, for she broke him of the habit of using certain Biblical names out of

context.

COACH DOLE wants JOHN '"Squeaky" SliiPSON to play football this fall, but it seems other
idej.s are had by John who was on the Georgia All-State football team.
PETE RAhK, BUIYE SEAWELL, and NED HEDGPLTH played husband and wife with their girls last
week-end. Their families were out-of-town, and these and their respective lady friends
had a very pleasant time.
If anyone wants to hear an interesting story, just ask DCN MftSSEY how he got his middle
name

.

ED "SHONEY" wandered around all day Tuesday hunting for a 3rd and
recommend a little honeymoon bridge for you and LYNW, Ed.

hth for

bridge. We

SAM McGILL, Y Secretary, brings us news from the Blue Ridge Assembly that CREIOHTON PADEN
was elected Chairman of the Southern Area Student Council of the YIEA.
FRANK RLNFRCW is having such an easy time with Trig this summer that be is taking a
course in night school called Movies Ul (that's p.is goal for the summer session).
Congratulations to PLTE Pi^TLRSEN, BUDD MONTGOMERY, BOBBY JOE KtY, STKATTON STLftGriOS, and
BOB SLOOP who all received their sheep-skins at the end of the first semester. We will
rrf C3 you alll

LACY KEESLER and his brother played some fine tennis in the Charlotte Country Club Invitational Couples Tournament, but they found some tough competition in the finals when
another Keesler brother and his partner edged them out for the championship.
BOB SHIVE can't seem to find those "things" (cells), and Embryology PROFE SOR PUCKETT
is losing hair fast.
We want to welcome all those people who have joined the Davidson S. S. Family for the
second stmester, and we suggest that you heed our motto:

LIVE

IT

UP AND

SCANDAL.

MAKE

SOUTHERN

